F. T. Sparks, for Reago, states that Benjamin Coffey and John Walker confined in stockade at Tallahome who claim to belong to the regular services are Guerrillas. Witnesses: Benjamin Coffey, Green Eanes, Jackson Lee, Federal soldier drowned by Wm. W., Ada and father, Reagaud & Woman. Witness: Eades, Mitchell, Born Smith, Wm. Patton, J. B. Smith.
Major Billings
Tallahassee, Tenn.
Sir, you have 2 men in the guard house
that claims to belong to the regular service

Benjamin Coffey. A member of my Company
said that Thomas Renfro is a member of
the so called Capt. Nelson's Company of
Caribars

and

Green Benson and Jackson Cox
said that John Walker is third List in
James Barstner Guiller Company

The above named
witnesses may be found at Device
Tenn.

J. S. Barke

Witnesses
Frank Mitchell
Born Smith
William Bolton
L.A. Smith